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VigilhonorsSOA dead
AMYBARANSKI
Cws Editorpringtime rain ran like tearsm the whitecrosses that speck-
led the Union Green earlier this
week. The Seattle sky joined the
Seattle University community in
mourningthe deaths of the ElSal-
vadorianpeople.
Approximately25peopleplanted
the crosses in the green after a
candlelightvigilintheChapelofSt.
Ignatuis,dedicated to the mothers
of those whodisappeared during
conflicts inElSalvador.
Another, more graphic demon-
stration washeld yesterday to re-
member thedead.Students poured
blood over themselves to reinact
thedeathsof theElSalvadorians.
Students like senior Kerry
Donoghueattended thecandlelight
vigil toremember the dead.
"Peoplecame afterchurch in the
wind to pray for people we don't
evenknow.Thatrightthereispow-
erful, and makes it worthwhile,"
Donoghue remarked.
Activists link graduates of the
School ofthe Americas to the dis-
appearance and murders of hun-
dreds of civilians in El Salvador.
The SOA is a U.S. government
funded school, located in Ft.
Benning,Ga., that strives to teach
democratic idealsandmilitarytrain-
ingtothe nationsofLatin America.
But anti-SOA activists say that
the school does anything but foster
democratic principles.
In 1998 the Guatemalan Arch-
diocese Human Rights Office
named graduates of the SOA ina
report that linked the soldiers to a
genocide campaignaimedatcivil-
ians.
Everyspringactivists oncampus
gatherto remember those civilians
andtogainsupportfromothercom-
munity members to shut down the
SOA.
tiany students, staff and facultypassionate abouttheconroversal
issuebecause ithits close tohome.
Nineteen graduates of the SOA
were alsoinvolved in themurderof
six Jesuit priests and three lay
women in 1989.
Seemore SOAcoverageonpage
Nearly1,000 attend Quadstock
AMY JENNIGES
ManagingEditor
Quadstock hitSeattleUniversity
Friday night, cappingoff a week's
worth of events around campus.
Over 1000peopleattended thecon-
cert,whichwaswelcomedbybeau-
tiful sunny weather.
Save Ferris headlined and was
precededbyPinehurstKids,Shawn
Johnson and the Foundation and
Nuffsed.
"Quadstock was asuccess," said
LisaPascuzzi,President of SEAC,
theorganizationthatputQuadstock
together.
With the help of over 50 volun-
teers,SEAC succeeded inrocking
the campus.
"It was a good end to a good
year," Pascuzzi said.
The Quad was nearly full with
studentsandtheirguestsby the time
Save Ferris hit the stage at the end
of the evening.But that wasn't the
case for the entirenight. When the
doors opened at 4 p.m., students
trickled inslowly.
Thisyear's Quadstock was dif-
ferent than those inrecentmemory,
with an admission fee and no free
food, due to the fact that the RHA
all-hall barbequewill be held later
this quarterinsteadofonQuadstock
afternoon.
Students whopaid$5inadvance
or$7atthe door weretreated to the
sounds of Nuffsed, the band that
took firstplace atSEACsBattle of
the Bands last quarter.Thereggae
groupplayedfor about anhour,and
then the focus wasredirected tothe
south end of the Quad, where the
hip-hopgroupLongDistancerolled
in on a truck to entertain students
betweensets.
Thebeergardenopenedataround
5p.m.,and studentsover21quickly
joinedthe queuefor their free (with
admission)bottomless glassofbeer.
See Quadstock onpage
Save Ferriscloses Quadstock with the sounds ofska.
SU math
professor
retires after
45 years
KatieChing
Editor-in-Chief
Dr. Andre Yandl never took a
class in the English language. To
learn the language,he sat through
fiveperiodsofEnglishclassesaday
at ahigh school inWenatchee. By
1965, Yandl, a native French
speakerof Algeria,had earnedhis
Mastersand Ph.D. inmathematics
from theUniversity of Washington
and had beguna teachingcareerat
SeattleUniversity that wouldspan
fivedecades.
ThisJune, Yandlwillretire from
SU,but hopes to continue to visit
campus at least once a week. He
willoffer freetutoringtostudentsin
math, he jokes. For decades,stu-
dentshaverecognizedYandl'schar-
acteristic shortsleevedress shirtsas
he strides down the fourth floorof
Barman between class, his office
and visits to the McNulty Col-
legium.Hisfingersarestained with
Mayoron campus
FatherWilliamJ. Sullivan.SJ(rif>ht)andFatherStephenSundbor?>,SJ.(notpictured)along
withother prominantmembers ofthe community,accompaniedMayorPaulSchell(left)on
awalk-thoughtourofcampusonTuesday.Schell 'svisit tocampus waspartofa three-hour
neighborhoodtourofFirstHill.Themayorrequestedtostarthis touratSeattleUniversity.
See Yandlon page2
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the felt tip markers he uses on the
overheadprojectorduringclass.AH
ofhis studentshaveheardhisstories
about his passion for racquetball.
But most of all, Yandl has been
known as a professor whose office
doorisalwaysopenandwhospends
his coffee breaks in thecollegium
so thathe can talk with students.
After finishing his masters de-
greeatUW, Yandlapplied to teach
at SU. At the time, there weretwo
people in the math department.
Yandl wrote a letter of interest to
the departmentand washired along
withanother classmate,Chu Chiu
Chang. They were both hired as
instructors.
Aside froma yearthathespentas
an associate professor at Western
WashingtonStateUniversity,Yandl
hasspenthisentire careeratSU.He
waspromoted toprofessor in 1969.
In1981,he became the first recipi-
ent of the ASSU Outstanding
Teacher Award.
HisworkatSUhasalsoincluded
the publication of six textbooks.
He is currently
working on a
seventh book,
"Elementary
Topology."
"If my wife
doesn'tgiveme
a bad time
about it, I
would prob-
ably like to
write another
one," Yandl said, laughing.
But for Yandl, the most impor-
tantaspectofhiscareerhasbeenhis
contactwithstudents. Hedismisses
people whobelieve that education
will eventually evolve to a point
whereit takesplace over theInter-
net.
"There might be a few people
who probably learn on the com-
puter,but for most of the people,
havingthatone personwhomakes
them want to learn, is essential,"
"IREALLYLIKED MATHEMATICS A LOT,
EVEN AS A YOUNGSTER."
ANDRE YANDL,PROFESSOROF
MATHEMATICS
Yandl said.
Throughouthiscareer,Yandlhas
derived great satisfaction from
workingwithstudents.
"There isa lotof satisfaction in
teaching, feeling that you helped
someone become more proficient
in their major," Yandl said.
Ben Shumaker, a senior major-
ing in chemistry, took a calculus
class from Yandl."
Hewassoclearinhisexplana-
tions. Even ifpeople kept asking
the same ques-
tions,hekepton
trying to answer
them,"
Shumaker said.
Yandl's pres-
enceinthe class-
roomstems from
hisphilosophyof
teaching and
learning. "The
biggest element
in teaching is to show the student
that you love the subject, and the
subjectisworthloving,"Yandlsaid.
Hislove for thesubject is appar-
ent tohis students.
Yandl'sinterest inmathbeganat
a youngage.
"Ireally likedmathematics a lot,
evenas ayoungster," Yandlsaidin
a recent interview.
"Iwent tospend mysummer va-
cations withone ofmy aunts and
uncle,andIhad twocousins about
my age. During the summer they
used toread novels,andItook my
math book, andIwould do math
problems. TheythoughtIwascrazy,
but it's something Ialways en-
joyed."
WhilelivinginAlgeria,hewanted
to be a high school math teacher.
Butin1949,YandlleftAlgeriawith
his familyasrevolutionaries gained
momentum in their movement
againstFrenchcolonists. Hemoved
withsomeofhisfamily members to
the United States. Other relatives
moved back to France.Today, the
people of Algeria continue to
struggle withviolenceand warfare,
andbecauseof that,Yandlhasnever
been back. After his retirement,
however,Yandlhopes to travel to
France tovisithis family.
News
SOA: blood drips from students in memory of the dead
JAMILA JOHNSON
StaffReporter
Eighteen bodies could be seen
laying motionless on the Union
Greenyesterdayatnoon.
Membersof the Seattle Univer-
sity community went out at noon,
yesterday, amid heavy winds and
thenoiseof thecrowdat theoutdoor
car show,tocompletethemainevent
of theSchooloftheAmericas aware-
ness week.
Senior English major Kerry
Donoghue, an organizer of SOA
awareness week, showedmuch en-
thusiasm towards the main event, a
"die-in."
"It is a dramatic statement that
drawsattention to the cause,and is
a sacrifice for the living in remem-
brance of thedead,"Donoghuesaid.
("Sometimes seeingthingsbringshome for people."The "die-in"began infront of thelapelof St. Ignatius, as the bells
lied noon.
The figures in white shirts and
black pantssomberlypulledcrosses
out of the soil,still moist from the
rain the nightbefore.
Those crosses represented the
people who died at the hands of
graduatesof the SOA.
Thiseventwasdesignatedtomake
it so the memoryof those victims
would remain vibrant in the minds
of the SUcommunity.
With the crosses inhand,the fig-
ures proceeded from the Chapel
and traveled around to the far side
of the Union Green.
At that point, the procession
which had been walking two by
twoseparatedandspreadoutacross
the grass to bow their heads for a
prayerand the final wordsofOscar
Romero,the ArchbishopofElSal-
vador.
After theprayer, the "die-in"be-
gan. Bodies fell to the wetlawn in
silence.
Senior journalism major Joshua
Russert acted as a mock soldier
dressed inmilitary fatigues.
He poured a blood substitute,
made ofcomsyrupandfood color-
ing,onparticipants,baptizing their
backs, crosses and the grass they
laidon.
Before the "die-in" started,
Russert explained that he hid the
U.S. Army logoonhisuniform out
of respect for those whochose to
enterthe army.
"Lasttimewedidasimilar thing,
peoplepretendedlike theycouldn't
see us, said snide remarks like,
'Whatawasteof time!' and 'Ohhh,
deadpeople! The Army is protect-
ingyourlives,'althoughsomewere
supportive.But itsparks dialogue,
andthat isalwaysgood,"Donoghue
said.
Yesterday'sdemonstration drew
onlookers withgenuine interest in
what had to be said. There were
many who looked only for a sec-
ond,then turnedand walked away.
The eventkept itsmomentumby
thebodies thatwould intermittently
pull themselvesup from theground
and shareareflection theyhad dur-
ing the silence.
Their reflections movedonlook-
ers to take in the scene.
The "die-in" was not the only
eventheld forSOA week.OnSun-
day night a vigil was held for the
mothers of the disappeared. Ap-
proximately 25peopleattended the
vigil.
OnMonday,smoothies weresold
toreplenish fundsusedby the trips
toFt. Benning,Ga. and Washing-
tonD.C.
This was done so that nextyear
people can continue to protestthe
SOA with the same freedoms and
libertiesas this year.
The smoothie sale will also hap-
pen today on theUnionGreen.
Josh Russert, a senior journalism
major,playsagraduateofthe SOA.
Studentslaidinsilence ontheUnion
Greenfor anhour.
Father JamesNolle,SJ, lays asavictimofthemassacres inElSalvador.
Lindsay Hatzenbuehler, a junior
biology major, recoversfrom the
"die-in
"
protestoftheSOA.
Construction limits entrance to campus
ScanReid
StaffReporter
Studentsshouldexpecttore-route
their walks tocampus soon.
Construction on thenew Student
Center will soon impact Campion
and ArchbishopMurphy Apartment
residents.
In the next few days chain link
fences willbeerected onbothsides
ofCherry and James Street, which
willblock the lower crosswalk on
Cherry treetand impedepedestrian
access totheSeattleUniversitycam-
pus.
Theadded presenceof the fences
will coincide with some more in-
tense construction measures being
taken for the new Student Center
project.
The fences will ensure student
safety and prevent interference for
working crews as they begin de-
molishing the Seattle City Light
substation building located just
southoftheLemieux Librarylawn.
Once the chainlink barriers are
inplace they willformawallalong
the north sideof CherryStreet.
The fences will extendfrom the
flashing light crosswalk to lower
Bellarmine on 12th Aye.
The fence will also stand on the
southsideofCherryStreet extend-
ing from the flashing light cross-
walk tothesoontobe defunctlower
crosswalk.
Students will thenonlybeable to
access the lowercampusmall near
BellarminefromMurphyandCam-
pionby walkingalongthe 13thand
Cherry street intersection and fol-
lowing a temporarypathway.
The chain link fences will also
surroundtheentireareaquarantined
forconstruction of the newStudent
Center.
Thismeans that students willno
longerbe able cut through the old
tenniscourtsadjacenttoBellarmine
toget toCherry Street.
The fences are not expected to
cause major foot traffic closures.
Thebarriers willalsonotblock ac-
cess to the Murphyparkinggarage
forstudent drivers.
Roads will,however, be shut
downonce the creationof the Stu-
dent Center skybridge extending
fromthe Murphyapartments tothe
Student Center getsunderway.
This processis planned to take
placeonlyon a limitednumber of
weekends,according toaletter sent
out to surrounding neighborhoods
by Associate Vice-President ofFa-
cilities Administration, Jerome
Pederson.
The fence barriers willremainon
the sidewalksduring theremainder
ofconstruction on the new Student
Center, which is expected to run
fromMay2001 throughJune2002.
Thenormalworkingschedulefor
construction crews is Monday
throughFriday,beginning at 7:30
a.m., with the exceptionof thesky
bridge work.
Other unscheduled weekends
maybe used for normal construc-
tion,and noticesfor these possible
workperiods willbepostedon the
web address: www.seattleu.edu/
construction.
Questions? ~""\
Comments?
Complaints?
■■■mmM«■■ warnmm mm *mtmm mm
Those whohave
questions about the fences
or overall projectcan
contact theFacilities
Administration office at
I (206)296-6999. J
Yandl: mathprofessor calculatesfuture minus SU
Frompageone
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SECURITY RETORT
AUSTINBURTON
StaffReporter
Laundry Day
Tuesday: 5-8-01
CampusPublic Safetyresponded
to afalse fire alarminBellarmine
Hall.It wasdiscovered thatalaun-
dry baskethad struck thealarmde-
vice and set itoff.
Weak in the Knees
Wednesday: 5-9-01
A campus community member
fainted, collapsing on the
Bellarmine loadingdock.ASeattle
Fire Departmentunit was called to
the scene,where they took the per-
son to alocal hospital.
Inhale, exhale
Thursday: 5-10-01
CPSand SFD werecalled to the
Barman building when a campus
community member experienced
difficulty breathing.Theperson was
evaluatedandtransported toahos-
pital.
The Jacked Jansport
Thursday: 5-10-01
A student reported that that his
backpack was stolen when he stud-
iedon thesecondfloorof theSUB.
The victim apparently went to the
bathroom leavingthebackpackun-
attended.Whenhereturned,hisbag
wasgone.
CPS staff searched the area and
foundnothing.
About an hour and a half later,
someone returned the bag to the
CPS office after finding it in the
men'sbathroomofanother campus
building.
The victim was contacted and
retrieved the bag, which was not
missing anything.
Fun in the Sun
Friday: 5-11-01
CPSrundownofQuadstock2001:
Sixincidents involvingalcoholvio-
lations,fivemaliciousmischiefand/
or theft reports,threecases ofalco-
hol poisoning, one simple assault
and one streaker. Hopefully next
year's event won't be so ... urn,
eventful.Go Redhawks!
They fought the lain
Sunday: 5-12-01
In the 11th & E.Cherry garage,
CPS discovered three individuals
damaging a vehicle frominsidean-
other vehicle.
After getting in position to stop
the suspect's vehicle and motion-
ing for the suspects to stop,CPS
staff was nearly struck by the ve-
hicle as it spedby.
CPS contacted SPD and gave
them thelicenseplatenumber.SPD
is investigating.
Marketing stunt draws large crowd
LISA THOMPSON
StaffReporter
You've seen the signs around
campus. You've wondered what
extremeadventure means,and you
really wantedto see some of your
professorsenter the dunk tank.
Yesterday was the day italltook
place.
On May 16, the students of the
Marketing 452- class, more com-
monly known as the GeneralMo-
tors Marketing Internship, put on
theirannualoutdoorcar show,with
theslogan"RedefineYourLimits."
Marketing studentsbrandedthis
year's show as one that would be
distinctive from those in the past.
Emphasizingextremeadventure,
students were attracted by adver-
tisements featuringextremesports,
adunk tank,"trickedout cars," free
food,prizes and music.
"Compared totheevent lastyear,
this year'shasbetter activities and
is alotmorefun,"marketingmajor
Ira XliKhadadze said.
The show, which took place in
the lower mall,beganat 10a.m.and
continueduntil2 p.m.
Many students seemed tobe at-
tractedby the freehamburgers and
hot dogs, the chance torock climb
and the prospect of seeing ASSU
representatives
and Seattle Uni-
versity profes-
sors fall into the
dunk tank.
However,
therewasacatch.
Toget free food,
youhadtofillout
a questionnaire
focusing on the
specific features
of the various
GM vehicles
parked through-
out the lower
Mall.
Once students
answered the
questioner and
turned it in, not
only did they re-
ceiveastampau-
thorizing them to
have food, but
they got the op-
portunitytoenter
a raffle for the
chance to win ei-
ther a skydiving
or raftingtrip.
Food choices
were not limited tohamburgers and
hotdogs.Michael'sPizzasoldpizza
for only a dollar a slice. Subway
also had a representative who was
selling sandwiches.
"Ilikethattheyhavemorebooths,
different types ofactivi-
ties and a varietyof food
and not just cars. Who
can afford those cars
whentheyareincollege?"
juniorelectricalengineer-
ing majorNoelle Parlier
commented.
Rock climbing wasn't
the only hint at extreme
adventure.Thecompany
that donated the skydiv-
ing trip, Skydive
Snohomish was also
present. Representatives
talked to students about
skydiving andpassedout
information to those in-
terested.
Seattle radio station
KUBE 93.3 alsoshowed
up, giving students a
chance to wina number
of prizes ranging from
KUBE93.3bumperstick-
ers toconcert tickets.
In the past, the show
has taken place in the
Quad with the main fea-
ture being the GM ve-
hicles, but this year's
eventseemedtostrikeachord with
students.
"Ireally enjoyedthe wholeevent,
butIwish theyhadabouncycastle,"
BenHales said witha laugh.
On a more serious note,hecon-
tinuedbysaying,"Ibelieve theydid
an excellent job rounding up the
troops andmotivating the students
toget interested inmarketing."
Incomparison to lastyear's turn-
outofabout500students, thisyear's
turnout doubled with an estimated
1,000 spectators.
The marketing team, which is
made up of 30 students who have
named themselvesTop SheU Pro-
motions, spent the last six weeks
working with Huling Brothers
Chevrolet of West Seattle, the
ChevroletMotor Division of GM,
andEdVenturePartnerstoproduce
the show.
"Ithink they dida greatjob.We
do a lot of these,and this is one of
thebestonesI'veseen,"BenSmith,
Sales Analyst withGeneral Motors
AcceptanceCorporation,said.
Canned food donations and all
proceedsfrom thedunk tank willbe
donatedtoWestSeattleFoodBank.
Rock climbing wasone of the popularattractionsat this year's
GeneralMotorsMarketingInternshipevent.
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Opinion
Editorial
Quadstock still
SEACs improvement
Bynine o'clocklast Fridaynight,theQuad waspacked fullof
students in good spirits, dancing happily to the beat of the
music. While Quadstock ended on a high note, it struggled
early onand showed several areas thatclearly need improve-
ment.
The first actof the dayplayed to analmost entirely empty
Quad, with the crowd never reallypicking upuntil the third
band hit the stage. While many students show up late to
Quadstock every year, this year's event was hampered by a
lack of activities besides the music. Inyearspast there have
beencarnival booths,arts-and-crafts tables,evenminigo-carts
tentertainstudents.Thisyear, there wasonlyanemptyQuad,rhaps the earlyattendees wouldhave stayedaround longer
ithere was something to dobesides sitonconcrete.
S\nother element lackingat this year'sQuadstock werefooddbev ages.Quadstock was asixhour event,yetif students
needed food or water during that time, they had to leave and
head back to the dorms or into the beer garden.
Which brings up another problem. Not having water for
underage students is mean, but not having water for those
consumingbeerisdangerous.Barsarerequired togiveout free
water to those who have had one too many,but apparently
Quadstock organizers were notconcerned with such issues.
BonAppetit must alsoshoulder someblame for a poorbeer
garden. Once again, shoving crowds made getting a beer a
difficult task. Theproblem would easily be solvedby having
two lines,at opposite ends of the fenced-in area from one
another,but for some reason BonAppetit has beenresistant to
changing their stampede-inducing system. The beer garden
was marredyetagain this yearbyBonAppetitstaffdemanding
tips fromcostumersinexchangeforbeer,adding to the frustra-
tionof many students.
And onceagain, thegroupheadliningQuadstock was some-
whatdisappointing.PerhapsSEAC stretched theirbudgetabit
too thin with events earlier in the week, which were poorly
attended.Eventhe smallamountofmoney used toputonthese
eventsearlier inthe week could havebeenbetter spent onmore
and better music. Of course in the end everyone smiled and
danced andhad agreat time.But thengettingacrowd of drunk
people to havea good timedancing tolivemusic isn't the most
challenging task.
While SEAC may hope all's well that ends well, theyshould
bereminded that thisyear wasoneof the weakestQuadstocks
in recentmemory, and that there is much room for improve-
L
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consists ofKatieChing,Amy
Jenniges andJim Rennie. Signedcommentaries reflect the
opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator,SeattleUniversityor its studentbody.
Letters to
the Editor
Quadstock
and
Alcohol
Satyagraha— a term coinedby
Mahatma Gandhi, which means
"truth and firmness." It was the
foundation of his life's work
—
the pursuit of justice through the
affirmation of truth.
On theeveningof Friday,May
11,duringQuadstock,Iwitnessed
a student carried out ofCampion
Hallbymedics because ofalcohol
poisoning.Iwas immensely sad-
dened by the occurrence and felt
compelled to write a letter to the
community. Iurge Seattle Uni-
versity to pursue the truth about
alcoholdrinking and Quadstock.
The truth: According to Public
Safety,threepeople werereported
tohavehadalcohol poisoningand
required medical attention. Nu-
merous other students wereoffi-
cially reportedfor various alcohol
violations.
Iam a proponent of personal
accountability, but Ialso believe
the community should take re-
sponsibility for the health of its
members. We should commend
theStudentEventsand Activities
Council (SEAC) for making con-
certedattemptstomake Quadstock
safe for its participants— they
posted "no moshing" signs and
wereactively monitoring danger-
ous activity. Likewise, Public
Safetyand theSeattle Police De-
partmentmade efforts topromul-
gate safe behavior.However, we
still face the fact that students
were injured, disturbingly to the
point of possible death.
My intent inthis letter is not to
castigate anyone or place any
blame.Iwish only to challenge
the community to face the alarm-
ing truth about the alcohol di-
lemma.Ratherthanpassivelydis-
regard the events on campus as
normal "college behavior,
"
we
shouldtake apro-activeapproach.
Iproposea three-point,collective
call toaction:
1)As a community, weneed to
takefullresponsibility.Let'srec-
ognizethe fact thatmany students
drink on campus. And without a
doubt, let'salso face the fact that
Quadstock is a party, which has
alcohol as amajor component—
weactively distribute free drinks
at the beergarden— does thispro-
mote alcohol abuse? Itake re-
sponsibility,asmuch as thepresi-
dentofouruniversityandthe stu-
dents should also, for the actions
of those who caused harm and
those who were injuredon cam-
pus.
2) We need toassess the nature
of Quadstock
— is it safe?Ithink
theanswerisevident.No,it isnot
safe if wecontinually have stu-
dents who are injured. We must,
therefore, assess the traditional
components of Quadstock and
make necessary changes.For in-
stance, we have a beer garden.
Why? AccordingtoaSEACmem-
ber, because we've always had it
in thepast.Let'sask thequestion:
whydoweneedit? Are we depen-
dentonalcohol to make an event
fun or successful?
3) As a collective whole, let's
setanexample. We learnwith our
peers, so we take heed to their
examples.For thoseofus whoare
of the legal drinking age, let's
learn to abstain from drinking or
at the very least drink inmodera-
tion. Why not have parties with-
out alcohol? Impossible? Let's
assess the reasons why we drink.
Do wealways need to have alco-
hol tohayefun?The truth:no.We
should,inaddition ceasepurchas-
ing alcohol for our friends who
are minors.
SeattleUniversity is an educa-
tional institution. Our first mis-
sion is to learn
—
and in the pro-
cess to pursue the truth. We have
admittedly made some grievous
errors in Quadstock that could
have caused theloss of life. Let's
not wait for someonetodie before
welearnour lessons.It'stime that
we take anactive approach.Let's
re-assess Quadstock andactively
practice safe behavior to keep the
community from unnecessary
Jesson Mata
junior,communication
The Spectator wel-
comes Letters to the
Editor.
Letters should be
typedandsubmitted
no later than the
Mondaybeforepub-
lication.
All lettersmust in-
clude the author's
name and daytime
phone number for
verification pur-
poses.
Letters may be
mailed to:TheSpec-
tator,900Broadway,
SeattleWA,98122,e-
mailed to: spectator
@ seattleu.edu or
submitted in person
to The Spectator's of-
fices in the lower
SUB.
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We are a hotbed ofbleeding-heart liberal
propoganda, and for thisIapologize (sorta)
If you've been reading The
Spectator'sopinion section atall
this year, which of course you
should'yebeendoingeverysingle
week,you may by now have no-
ticedour slight left-wing slant.
Okay,maybeit'salittlebitmore
thanaslant.I'msure someof you
think that I,my writers or my
section are professing a brand
bleeding-heart liberalism that is
best left in the trash. Others may
think that this year's opinionsec-
tionhas been liberal,sure,but the
world needs moreof these views
anyway.
As usual, the truth is probably
somewhere in between the two
extremes. My own experience
over the past year has taught me
as much.
Witnessing, inperson, the WTO
protests and "violence" that oc-
curred a year and a half ago was
certainly a wake up call. Ifol-
lowed the issue closely for the
next year and watched the news
intenselyduringthe one-yearan-
niversary of the protestshere in
Seattle and the IMF protests in
Montreal.But whatdid thesepro-
tests really amount to?
tallcases,there wasthe largers of peaceful and informed
protestors, the smaller group of
so-called anarchists, a group of
Jim
Rennie
OpinionEditor
media watching the anarchists and
a group of passers-by watching
everybodyelse.
AndImust say that all four
groups have
started to an-
noy me more
and more over
the past year.
The anarchists
for acting like
jack-asses and
breaking stuff,
the media for
beingtoointer-
ested inthean-
archists, theprotestorsfor assum-
ingtheycan change the worldand
the public at large for not taking
the time to figure out whypeople
are protesting in the first place.
Andall inall the protestmove-
mentis far tooidealisticandunre-
alistic. For example, many re-
joiced that the opening ceremo-
nies of the WTOministerial ayear
andahalfagohad to beshut down
because the protestorswere able
to block the entrances. Was this
an important symbolic victory?
Sure.
Did it actually make a differ-
ence? No! Guess what,all those
delegates who werestoppedfrom
meeting have fax machines, cell
phones ande-mail.Not beingable
to walk twoblocks to meet face-
to-face certainly cramped their
style,but itdidn't change a damn
thing.In theend,mostAmericans
went on like they alwayshad.
Peopledon'trealize thatraising
awareness iscompletely separate
from makinga difference. While
these protests raised awareness,
they didn't make any difference.
But someonelike Judy Nicastro,
who was so fedup with thecity's
landlords that she got elected to
I'dlike toencourageallmy
conservative brothers and sisters
OUT THERE TO WRITE IN,THIS YEAR OR
next, toTheSpectator.
thecity council andgot a tenant's
bill of rights passed, has made
more difference inmy daily life
than100,000 WTOprotestorsdid.
The little mini-rantIjust went
onabove shouldhavebeenprinted
inTheSpectator a long timeago,
to balance all the liberal-speak
that's been flooding our pages.
But this entire year no one has
stepped forward to do so.It'snot
just our littlecollegepaper that's
accused ofbeing too liberal, but
media as a whole. Why is that?
Well, asa rule, liberals tend to
raisebrandnew issues whilecon-
servatives concentrate on older
ones already on the table. In The
Spectator's opinion section this
year,we
'
yetalkedabout theWTO,
IMF,SOA, problems in African
and Latin American nations and
environmental issues.That'smore
new issues than theaverageright-
wingU.S.senatorraisesinayear.
The conservative wing of U.S.
politics tends to stick to "family
values" and defense issues year
after year. Which is fine, those
issues are important, but new
things do happen in the world ev-
eryday,andit'sgood torecognize
that too.
While raisingnew
issues adds variety
andenergy to politi-
caldiscussion,ignor-
ing important con-
servative issues ne-
gates this attempt to
covermore political
and intellectual
ground. Unfortu-
nately, many media
sourcesprefer toen-
gage a variety of issues,in order
to hold an audience's attention,
rather than in-depth analysis of
single issues that may bore the
casual reader or viewer.
Ido want tomake clear that the
liberal bentof this year's opinion
sectionwasnotsomeplannedcon-
spiracy. Imean, have you ever
heard of a vast left-wing con-
spiracy?Ididn'tthink so.Isimply
publishedwhatIhadtoworkwith:
writers whohappenedtobemostly
liberal writingabout liberalpoli-
tics and issues.
IfIhadreceived any columns
expressingamoreright-wingpoint
of view, 1 would have printed
them.Butover the whole year,no
one out of the bushes in front of
theSUBsaying,"I'maright-wing
conservative and a great writer!"
In factIwishIcould have pro-
vided more balanced coverage,
morehead-to-headdebateoverpo-
litical issues.But it just wasn't in
the cards. Maybe next year the
balance on theopinion pageswill
be moreneutral;ormaybe not.It
won't beup to me,it will beup to
the next opinion editor, whoever
thathappens to be.
Ialso want to make clear that
this isnot an apology for thecol-
umns that have run this year.On
the whole,Ifound them tobe very
insightful and well written. Ijust
wish a wider selection of view-
points could have made it into
print. It takes an examinationof
both sides an issue to really un-
derstand what it is all about.
So you, and I'm talking to all
theconservative writers out there,
are the one whocanmakeadiffer-
ence.Only youcan preventforest
fires... errr, liberal Spectator
pages.
In the grand scheme of things,
maybe new right-wing Spectator
columnists,like the WTOprotest-
ors, won'tactuallychange much.
But I'd still like to encourage
all my conservative brothers and
sisters out there to write in, this
year or next, to The Spectator.
After all, variety is the spice of
life.
Even if 1don't agree with a
particular spice'spolitical views.
JimRennieissingleandmajoring
inhistory.His e-mailaddressis:
renniej@seattleu.edu.
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Hey Seniors!
Areyoulooking fora waytoreflectonyour time
here at SU?Do youhave astory to share that you
think othersmight find interesting?Doyou have
an issue to raisebefore you head offinto the real
world? Did you just miss participating in the
Senior Speakout?Have no fear!
Announcing The Spectator's
Senior Reflections issue!
Thelast issue ofthe year,May31, willbe filled
with thereflectionsofTheSpectator 's graduating
staff and anyone else who wishes to participate.
Reflections shouldbe typed andsubmitted inany
ofthe ways listedat left.Submissions should be
no longer than700 wordsand must be submitted
by May 26. Contact Jeff Dorion at
jdorion@seattleu.edufor more information.
Thanksseniors, andgood luckafter graduation.
E-Mail:
spectator@seattleu.edu
TELEPHONE: or
newstips@seattleu.edu
Newsroom: or
(206) 296-6470 adinfo@seattleu.edu
AssignmentDesk: _  -,
(206)296-6471 The Spectator
Advertising: Contact TnfO(206)296-6474 1111U
Fax :(206)296-
-6477 ADDRESS:
WORLD WIDE WEB : TheSpectator
http://www.seattleu.edu/student/spec/ SeattleUniversity
900 Broadway
Seattle,WA 98122
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Wainwright's Just Right on Poses
JEFFDORION
Features Editor
Rufus Wainwrightisn'tyourtypi-
calpretty-boy balladcrooner.
With his whimsical, love-ob-
sessed lyrics and a style best de-
scribed as "popera,"Wainwright is
a welcomechangeofpace fromthe
cookie-cutter pop that's taken over
the airwaves.
His 1998 self-titled debut estab-
lishedhimas asinger-songwriter to
be reckoned with, and he's more
than willingtocarry the melodra-
matic torch left behind by Jeff
Buckley.
Wainwright's newalbum,Poses,
to be released on June 5 by
DreamworksRecords,continueshis
obsession with puppy-love that
dominated his first release.
Though it's no case of sopho-
moreslump,Posesis nowhere near
as immediateashisprevious work,
and it takes a few patient listens to
grasp the album's sweet low-key
quality.
Posesopens withatypical Wain-
wright stunner, the piano-driven
"Cigarettes and Chocolate Milk."
Here,he listsoffhis vices,which,as
he wrylynotes,includes"thoseother
things/which forseveralreasonswe
won't mention." With his trade-
mark jazzy instrumental arrange-
mentsandsexual innuendo,Wain-
wright immediately sets the tone
for the album.
Poses is filled with other such
charmingly cheeky songs. "Greek
Song" finds Wainwright pining
away in Athens anddreaming of
hoppingontosomenative'smotor-
bike.
Euro guitar flourishes kick in as
Wainwrightsighs"Youturnmeon/
youhave toknow."
'TowerofLearning"isby far the
album's strongestnumber.Itopens
quietly, just Wainwright and the
piano,until thesongslowlyrumbles
into a climatic, beat-heavy cre-
scendo. It's a stunner, and nearly
stunts the rest ofthematerialon the
album.
The second half of the album
takes the tempo down a bit. The
songs, like the ballad "The Con-
sort," are not immediatelycatchy,
but slowlyreveal their intricacy.
"Evil Angel" is a fun, dramatic
throwback totheover-the-toparena
ballads of Led Zeppelin, and the
quick, tossed-off"Ina Graveyard"
ends thealbum ona charmingnote.
Posesdoeshaveitsbadmoments.
"California" tries to revisit
Wainwright' s earlier hit "April
Fools,"but it windsupa totalmess.
The drumbeatisveryoff,and there
is hardly a melody tohumalong to.
"Shadows,"co-writtenwithAlex
Giffordof thePropellerheads,plods
alongslowly andgets lostinamess
of trip-hop effects.
Aside from these two songs,
Poses will no doubt satisfy any
Wainwright fan, and perhaps rope
in a few new ones.
Wainwright's recent concert at
the Crocodile Cafe showed off his
ease for performing live, and the
new songs wereevenstrongerwith
his liveband.
The concertwasmuch likePoses
itself: light,fun and utterly charm-
ing.
Weezer releases another colorful CD
NICOLERETANA
StaffReporter
Monday night at 11:30 p.m.,
Sonic Boom Records in Fremont
helda special midnightpurchasing
fiasco for all the Weezerguys and
dolls ofSeattle.
Before Ibegin, a word of wis-
dom:nevertrusta Yahoo!direction
engine withaneveningasspecialas
this one. Apparently,Sonic Boom
Records is located in the middleof
a residentialneighborhood instead
of 15 minutes away onFremont's
main strip. But, live and learn.
Also,let me forewarn you: This
review is written by a totally and
completely biased Weezer fan.
For thoseofyou whodon'tknow
whoWeezer is, think wayback to
'Undone— the Sweater Song,"
"BuddyHolly" and "Say It Ain't
So"and you've gotyourband.
People wonder why Weezer fans
areasfanaticalandcult-likeas they
seemtobe,andonemight sayithad
something to do with the door
openedtoanothermusicalworldby
Weezer's Blue CDback in eighth
grade or (for you southern Cali
kiddies)the freeshows in thepark-
ing lot of BestBuy. But if they sat
downto think aboutitlongenough,
theywouldrealizeit'sbecause Riv-
ersCuomo(leadsinger)writeskick-
ass songs that appeal to theWeezer
population.It's screaming "'LaLa
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Business English!
Gain theskillsyou need to succeed inbusiness
schooland your career withKaplan's Business
English Communication Review.
t« Case Studies" Presentation Skills" Business Vocabulary" Cross-culturalBusiness Practices" Take withGMATpreparation
Courses begin June 4th!
Kaplan Seattle Center
4216 University Way NE
(206) 632-0634
Call to reserve your place or for more information.
Kaplanis authorizedtoenrollnon-immigrant alienstudents. "
La/yousang to me/baby don't you
cry/put yourarmsaroundmechild/
stay with me tonight,"and getting
allwarmandfuzzyinyour tummy.
The wordon the streetis that the
new self-titled Green CD was a
littledisappointing(as it was back
in theday whenPinkerton was re-
leased,but weall know how cool
thatCD was...don' twe?)Thecrit-
ics thought the words were too
cliche"d and theband was tryingtoo
hardtomake a comeback basedon
the strategies used for the oh-so-
successfulBlue CD.
Inall honesty, from the articles
putoutbyCMJNewMusicMonthly
("StepToward theLight") and Al-
ternativePress("WeezerReturn!"),
it seemed as though Weezer was
fearful too.Fans whofellheadover
heels at Blue CD,fell harder when
theirsecond record,Pinkerton,was
released.
Unlike the firstalbum,Pinkerton
focuses more on the lyrics than on
the melody, and Weezer felt that
theirfans wouldalmostresent them
fortheirreturnto thepopandbubble
gumarenaofmusic.
However, the fans waiting out-
sideofSonic Boom forover three
hours, and who have long had the
newalbum'sMP3sloadedontotheir
desktops,didnotseemdisappointed.
InfactSonicBoomRecordssoldall
150 copiesof theCD thattheyhad,
andhad tosatetherestofthecrowd
withspecial coupons.
Theonlydisappointment was the
actual waiting in line. On the
Weezer.comwebsite,thecoordina-
tor of Monday's midnight event
promised a BBQ and an overall
entertainingandWeezer-filled wait.
However, the most entertaining
event waswatchingeight guysuse
their superhuman strength to re-
move a car's stuck rear-end from
the sidewalk. The second was
watching the owner of the ghetto-
bootiecar try toparallelparkintoan
impossibly tiny spot in the first
place, and, much to the crowd's
dismay, miss taking out a brand
new Jettaalong the way.(Yes,la-
dies andgentlemen,by thatpointin
time we were cheering the car
along.)
But,back to the new CD.Inside
the cover is a smashingpicture of
theband onstage,playingbefore a
raging crowd, with the trademark
lite-up "=w=" that theband carries
on tour with them wherever they
go-
Across thebottomof the picture
lies thewords "Torniamoallantico,
c sara unprogresso" which means
something like "We return allan-
cient andbeginaprogress"(anyone
please feel free to make improve-
ments upon that translation), and
overall the picture alone is enough
tomake one buy theCD.
The voca\s,whichonmostofthe
otherCD'sriseabovethemusicand
seemwrittento invite a sing-along
audience to the lyrics, are consis-
tently overpoweredby the guitars
and,occasionally, clapping.
Themostobviousexampleofthis
new trendinWeezer'smusicalpre-
sentation is found in the second
song,"Photograph."Toan inatten-
tive listener,it seemsas though the
song is constructed of a random
repeatingof"Ohbaby"and"Uooo"
comingoutofextendedguitarsets.
However,this exaggeratedsense
of music seems to be exactly the
point that a jiltedCuomowastrying
tomake. WhilePinkertonwentgold
in record sales, the public didn't
take to it as it had Blue CD, and
criticsWarneditonPinkerton's em-
phasis on the lyrics and lack of
music.
Soinshort,whilethisCD ismeant.
to saya wordor two to the critics,
thedominantguitaris stillbeautiful
and the tunes catchy.
Oh!Andfor thoseofyouwhoare
fans of That Dog(a band that is
frequentlyassociatedwithWeezer),
the fourthsong"Island in the Sun"
isnot aplayoff ofThatDog'ssong
entitled "Island in the Sun," as ru-
morhad it.
Overall, theCD isawesome and
Sonic BoomRecordsis a very cool
place togetreally,reallygoodmu-
sic. Istrongly recommend bothof
them.
A Knight's Talebrings new energy to a tired genre
ScanReid
StaffReporter
Somethingscreams "inaccurate"
whentheopeningofajoustingcom-
petition set in ye olde medieval
France has a crowdclappingalong
to the beat of Queen's "We Will
Rock You."Still,itis thisoddscene
from which A Knight'sTale builds
its energetic,ifhistorically obtuse,
plot, and subsequently gives the
often formulaicmedievalfilm genre
amuch-needed shot in the arm.The
moviecombineshumor,actionand
a little camerainnovation tocreate
a fun venture into the world of
knightly competition.
Less of a wrestlingmatch than
the grandiose Gladiator of yester-
year,A Knight's Tale chronicles a
youngman's ascent into the com-
petitionofthe joust withhumorand
well-scripted action.
The storybegins when a valiant
jousting champion succumbs to a
fatal accident in the middle of a
contest. His peasant squire, Will-
iamThatcher(HeathLedger),sens-
ing opportunity, dons hismaster's
armorandgoeson towin the match
in disguise.
Galvanized by a victory he has
waiteda lifetime for, theambitious
William convinces his fellow
squiresRoland andWat tohelphim
enter and win in the upcoming
knightly tournament to turn their
fortunes around.
Thehurdle,however,isWilliam's
social status. Only nobles may
squareoff in the games, and Will-
iam, theonly oneamong them who
is a savant when it comes toknock-
ingpeopleoffhorseswithbigsticks,
wasbornapeasant.Luckily, thetrio
happensupon a twenty-something
GeoffreyChaucer (yes,the author)
whois willing to forge documents
of nobility for a share of the win-
nings. Chaucer also opts to be
William's herald,asortofpersonal
medievalring announcer,andpre-
sumably sticks around to rectify
somegamblingdebtsbefore hegoes
off in life to write some master-
piecesof literature.
William, now under the noble
aliasofSirUlrich,becomesajoust-
ing sensation, wooing audiences
fromFrance toEngland.His down-
to-earthattitudecatches theinterest
of Lady Jocelyn, playedby new-
comer beauty Shannyn Sossamon,
and the scorn ofCount Adhemar
(Rufus Sewell), Jocelyn's likely
betrothed husband.
Ledger shines as the heroof the
movie, full of pride, yet still boy-
ishly naive,especiallyinthe woman
department. Sossamonlooks like a
slightly less wild version of
AngelinaJolie,but justascaptivat-
ing, and her performance as the
love interestkeeps frombeingme-
diocrebytheindependenceshecon-
veys.
At onepoint,her character asks
William to prove his devotion to
her bylosing one jousting tourna-
ment, instead of waxinghis pride
onemore time in front of an audi-
ence.
Theresult is a memorable event
in themovie, as a love-struck Wil-
liam stands motionless to oncom-
ingjousters,oneafter theother,and
subsequentlygetspummeledin the
chestby wooden lances.
Sewell as Adhemaris givenonly
a few moments on screen, so his
characterremains two-dimensional
throughout the film.Incase noone
notices Adhemar as the villain,the
movie'swardrobedepartment took
care todress the character in con-
spicuous black armor.His one de-
finingmomentis theclimactic joust
between him and William, but it
comes too late to keep him from
being rememberedas just "the bad
guy-"
Writer/director BrianHelgeland
keeps his movieoriginal by stray-
ing from plot device traps. When
William'speasant birthright is ex-
posedaseveryoneknows iteventu-
ally willbe,Helgelanddoesnotgo
the trite way of having the love
interest abandon himor the public
losing faith in their assumed hero.
Instead the revelation of identity
fraud presentsan interesting scene
where William has to choose be-
tweenhisprideandhis freedom,by
eitherfleeingthe tournamentorstay-
ing and riskinghis freedom.
Brimming with action and en-
ergy,A Knight 'sTaleis a fun romp
into medievaladventure.
PHOTOCOURTESY OF IMDB.COM AND COLUMBIA PICTURES INC./ EGONEDRENYI
William Thatcher (Ledger) transcends the circumstances ofhisbirth to
becomeaknighly jouster.
Continuedfrom page6
Weezer: new CD focuses onmelody with success
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SAVE FERRIS
SoniaRuiz
Copy Editor
Closing out the evening lastFri-
daynight wasQuadstock headliner
Save Ferris. The Orange County
ska/popbandmadeaspecialtripup
toSeattle to tauntand tease Seattle
University studentsintoafrenzy at
the annualQuadstock festival.
Save Ferris is asevenpieceband
thatincludes one Seattlenative,an
all-Mexicanhornsectionand anew
drummer.
The new drummer is Evan
Kilbourn who was added to Save
Ferris' roster back in 1997. The
hornsectionwasone tromboneshort
as "T-Bone" Willy wasn'tpresent
for theshow.Thehornplayers who
were present wereEric Zamoraon
saxophone and JoseCastellanos on
trumpet. The Seattle native is Bill
Uechithebassplayer,and rounding
out the band is guitarist Brian
Mashburn.
Enique Powell,the leadsinger/tress was lookingglamorousal whenshe sat down togive
afew comments as to Save Ferris'
upcoming plans for this summer.
Theband'sprevious1999 release,
Modifiedwasn'tas wellreceived as
their 1997 release,ItMeansEvery-
thing. Their nextrelease will be an
important indication whetherSave
Ferris will be cast away as one-hit
wonders orif theirsound ishere to
stay.
"We'll have a new album hope-
fullyoutby the endofthesummer,"
Powellsaid."Vibe-wise,it'llsound
more like the oldstuff, but it will
havesomenewsounds too,"guitar-
istMashburnadded.
"We'vejustbeenwritinga lot the
last'coupleofmonths,tryingtokeep
ourname out there,doing the West
Coastthing,"Mashburncommented
regardingthe band's current work-
ing situation.
The last time the band was in
Seattle, itwas toplay toanall-ages
crowd at the infamous RKCNDY
before it wasshut down.
"That showrocked!Thatwasour
place foreverand ever.It waslike
the end ofan era [whenRKCNDY
wasshut down]"Powell said.
Thecrowd wasnicely toastedby
the time Save Ferris hit the stage;
having finishedoff all the beerin
the beer garden, SU students were
readyto thrash.DespiteSaveFerris
having a melodious pop flavor to
their songs, students still found a
beat worthmoshing to and be-
gan tocreate aslamdancin
arenaamidstthe front row
Save Ferris fanatics. j
Powell and sax
playerZamoracon-
tinued to incite
the crowd with
their strip tease show inbetween
songs.
Asthecrowdbegan toswell,
Powell taunted
themasking,
~~
'Cmcn,
show mamawhat yougot."
With that, one drunken spectator
flewoverthebarricade andmadehis
way up stage while Public Safety
officers and Seattle Police Depart-
ment officers tried to removehim
from the area.It took fiveofficers in
all towrestle the heavily intoxicated
youngmanawayfrom thestage.But
itwas allingood Quadstock fun.
SaveFerrisgotthecrowd jumping
and skankin' well into the evening,
returningtoencore withtheirbiggest
hit,aDexy
'
sMidnightRunnerscover
of "Come onEileen."
After SaveFerris exitedtheQuad
andSeattle toreturntoSouthernCali-
fornia, there wasnothing left to do
except raise some hell in the resi-
dencehalls.
PINEHURST
KIDS
AMY ]ENNIGES
ManagingEditor
After the release of their latest
Icord on May 1, Pinehurst Kidsastedinto Seattleto entertainthe
masses of Seattle University,even
if the masses insistedonhiding in
thebeergarden.
JoeDavis,DevinMorrow,Caleb
Gates and Tony Howard are
PinehurstKids,fromPortland.They
were up just before Save
Ferris, and until the kegs
ran dry several students
weredancingtotheir tunes
while the others listened
from the confines of the
beergarden
Theband's nameorigi-
fted with Davis, who:w up inPinehurst, ID.c region was contami-
nated by TheBunker Hill
silver mine and was de-
clareda Superfund sitein
1983. Davis wasregularly
exposed to high levels of
lead as achild,and named
the band after other kids
who were affected by the
pollution inPinehurst.
"I lived there at it's
worst. That's whyIhave
asthma,"Davisexplained.
Purple-haired Davis is the lead
singer, and he tried to rile up the
crowd on Friday by ridiculing the
"don't mosh" signs that hung on
bothsidesof the stage.Onestudent
torea sign down and handed it to
Davis, who ripped it up before
launchinginto the nextsong.
Davis' energyhelpsfueltheband.
He has acted as manager for the
four years the band has been to-
gether.
"I'mhyper,soIdon'tmind," he
said."Ilikebeing hands on."
Asked to describe their sound,
Davis described itas TheReplace-
ments, onlyupdated.Peoplehavea
hard timedefining PinehurstKids,
he explained.
"Peoplereallydon't knowhow to
categorizeit.Ithinkthat'scool,that
people can't pin it down, but it
makes it harder too,"he said."It's
guitar-basedpop-punk."
With Save Ferris rocking in the
background, Davis and his crew
droveoff from the Quad withafew
final words of advice for SU stu-
dents
"Support Jive
music!" he said
withasmile."Stay
in school, and do
drugs.Ididmybestpa-
personacid."
Theirnewrecord.BleedIt
Dry,cameoutonSeattle'sBar-
baricRecords,andPinehurstKids
are on tour all around the country
forthenextfive weeks.Ifyoudidn't
catch themat Quadstock (orifyou
just want more), don't fret: they
will be playing a CDrelease show
at The Breakroomon June 2. For
moreinformationonPinehurstKids,
check out their website at
www.pinehurstkids,com.
SHAWNJOHNSO&THEFOUNDATION
JIM RENNIE
OpinionEditor
The second band to hit the
Quadstock stage at 5:45 p.m., just
as thebeer wasbeginning toflow in
thebeergarden,wasShawnJohnson
and the Foundation.
Although wellknowninthelocal
Phoenix, Ariz, music scene, their
appearanceatQuadstock wasafirst-
time visit for the members of the
Foundation. Themembers enjoyed
walking around and taking in the
"bigcity" atmosphere.
"Ididn't realize how conserva-
tive Arizona was untilIgothere,"
said drummer GannonBurliegh.
The Foundation also played in
Seattle thenightbefore Quadstock
for Thirsty Thursday at the
Breakroom. Although theirset was
cut short to make time for karaoke,
the friendlyFoundationdidn'tmind
toomuch: "Thatkaraoke was actu-
ally really cool,"saidBurliegh, who
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I was
the secondsingerupat themic
thatnight,"onceitgotgoing,Ididn
'
t
feelbadaboutitatall.It wasthekind
of karaokethat's fun to watch."
RAfter wandering:streetsofdown-wn Seattle, the
band returned to
rHill for their first Seattlec re trying to make a very
strong emotional connection with
the crowd. It's sincere;it's strong;
it's passionate," saidTroy Dixon-
Sekaquaptewa, bass,trying tode-
scribe theband's feel.
"It'spowerful,acoustic, alterna-
tive rock," addedBurliegh, as he
sat in the band's sth floor Casey
greenroom,"it'samodernsound."
Althoughsomewhathandicapped
by the lackof proper refreshments
in the dressing room,the Founda-
tionturnedoutagreatperformance
thatimpressedtheearlyQuadstock
attendees. The soulful singing of
Shawn Johnson and the Dave
Mathews-esque backing from the
Foundation matched well with the
late afternoon skies and the crowd
as it began to swelland filter into
the beer garden. The music pro-
videdagentle warm-up tothehard-
partyingof the headliners later on
that night.
Thenextstep for the Foundation
after Quadstock is reaching audi-
ences further a fieldfromtheirAri-
zonahomebase.
"We're just tryingtobecomere-
gionalnow,since wehavethat local
following," said Shawn Johnson,
Bass,whohopes thebandcan,"get
a fan base here in Seattle,and in
Colorado and a few places inOr-
egon."
The bandis also aboutto sign a
one-year,one-album contract with
the independentlabelKnot Known
Records (www.knotknown.com),
and is looking forward to the in-
creased distribution their albums
will receive because of the deal.
NUFFSED
ScanReid
StaffReporter
Reggae band Nuffsed and their
smooth, sway-inducing rythyms
opened Quadstock 2001 this past
Saturday. All seven members
stepped onstage clad in black T-
shirts withtheband's yellowmoni-
kerpasted across the chest.
The group consists of drummer,
Justin Barnes, two men on bongo
drums Pono and Randy, onebass
guitarist, organ player, Bill, lead
guitarist and vo-
■■l^^-,^ calist
Daniel
Miller and
second vo-
calist, Citi-
zenD.
Nuffsed's
perfor-
manceatthe
concert
marks their second appearance at
SU, following their firstplace win
attheSEACBattleof theBands this
pastFebrurary.Uponreceivingtheir
prize the band was invitedback to
kickoffQuadstock. Inbetween the
band has kept busy taking on a
variety of gigs.
Nuffsed initially played for a
n^^ sparse crowd as the event
opened. The band's
slow, mellow
beats wereon
par for
music,butattendeesbelow thestage
areawerefewduringtheearlysongs.
Nuffsed also experienced some
soundproblems at the show,which
halted their performance briefly
before the malfunctioning equip-
mentcouldbe fixed bysoundper-
sonnel.
However, the band later rallied,
as theyputout someenergeticmu-
sicand attractedasubstantial group
of fans belowstage.
Band members commentedthat
they found Quadstock to be a very
niceevent,and saidthey werelook-
ing forward to seeing othergroups
likeSave Ferris and ThePinehurst
Kids. "It wouldhave beennicer if
there weremore people there or if
we wereplayingalittle later,"said
organplayer. Bill,"But other than
that weplayeda pretty goodshow
and it just turnedout to be really
cool."
Nuffsed'snextshow willbe this
Saturday,May19 at theUniversity
StreetFair.Theband alsohopes to
have their website,
www.nuffsed.com,up and opera-
tionalsoon.
The band left the stage and re-
mained in the Quad; enthusiastic
aboutthe laterconcertevents. "I'm
a big fan of the beer garden,"said
lead vocalist/guitarist, Miller,
"Yeah, they didn't pay us here, so
we'regonnadrink our keep."
Topto bottom: TheQuadstock emcees work the crowd; Thebeergarden
wasabigattraction,untilthebeersupplyranoutaroundBp.m.;Cupsgets
filledwithcheapandfreebeer.
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Asis tradition withbeer gardens,
most students filled their cupsand
jumped right into the end of the
longline sotheycould getarefill as
soonas theirpolishedoff their frosty
cold beverage.
«hawn Johnsonand the Founda-., from Tempe, Ariz.,kickedoff
next,serenadingstudentswiththeir
Dave Matthews Band-like sound.
Theband was featuredat theprevi-
ous evening's Thirsty Thursday
event at The
Breakroom.
By now many
students had
madetheirway
to the front of
the stage, set
upon the west
stairs of the
Quadbehind a
plywood bar-
rier, and were
grooving tothe
far
and
ophone
s.
ha w n
Johnson and
theFoundation
came to
Quadstock on
a recommen-
dation from
SUstudents who saw themperfrom
at a SpringBreak concert last year
in Arizona.
"They were a cool band,"
Pascuzzi said. "Theyhad a really
cool sound."
Frosh emcee DevinBivianokept
thingsrollingbetween sets,and soon
tiehurstKidsof Portlandtookthegc. The four-piece guitar pop-
punk groupgot thecrowd moving
as the beer dwindledand the sun
faded away.
Before Save Ferris jumped
onstagetocapoff thenight,Biviano
pulledanSUsemi-celebrityonstage
tojudgeadancingcontest.Mr.Nude
Seattle 2001, Rick Mackey pulled
off his shirt and rallied severalstu-
dentsintojoininghimonstagedanc-
"We workedhard
on the events
during the week,
We are proudof
what wedid and
WHAT WE
accomplished this
year/
—Lisa pascuzzi,
President of SEAC
ing before the group was pulled
offstage.
Bynow the beergardenhad shut
down,and most of the crowd was
smashed upagainst the barrier,ea-
gerly anticipating the lastband.
When Monique, the lead singer
ofSave Ferris, took the stage,she
worked the crowd into a jumping
frenzyas theyplayedintothenight.
After anencore that included their
hit cover song "Come onEileen,"
Save Ferris
b i d
goodnight to
the sweaty
crowd and
bands with
makeshift
dressing
f Y\
$28,000 of
their$38,000
budget on
Quadstock,
adLtsHoS
The event hasbeen in the works
since last November,and they be-
gan choosing bands Winter Quar-
ter. By the time Spring Quarter
kicked off,SEAC was wellon their
way to having the entire week
planned out.
This year's Quadstock week
events includedacousticmusicians
andkaraoke during lunches,acom-
edy evening and Thirsty Thursday
events thenightbefore theconcert.
"We worked hard on the events
during the week," Pascuzzi said.
"We areproud of whatwe did and
what we accomplished this year.
Quadstock was just one of our
[SEAC] events."
Clockwise from top:Revelersdance the eveningaway;ababybringssome
youthful energy toQuadstock;SaveFerris rocks thecrowd.
AMYJENNIGES/MANAGINGEDITOR
AMYJENNIGES/MANAGINGEDITOR
AMY JENNIGES/MANAGINGEDITOR
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Wing Luke celebrates Seattle's garment workers
NicoleGyulay
Arts &Entertainment Editor
How often do you look at the
labelonyourclothing?Before you
buy your OldNavy halter top or
your Eddie Bauer fleece, do you
*:ck the label toseewhereitcomesm? There are manypeople whonotrealize that theclothingthey
weardidnot issuemagicallyfroma
machine, but was created by the
arduous and careful labor ofa hu-
man being.Our clothing has been
producedby the tiredhands ofthou-
sandsofworkers,mostof whomare
AsianAmerican women,a popula-
tionwhoissilentandunrecognized.
Now,The WingLuke AsianMu-
seum has set out to change that.
Focusingon thehistory of the gar-
ment industryinSeattle,WingLuke
is now displaying a creative and
interactive exhibit,"IfTiredHands
CouldTalk,"honoring these work-
ers and their lives.
TheSeattlegarment industrybe-
gan in the 1930s with the Gold
Rush, when many prospectors re-
quired warm clothing and other
campingsupplieson theirlongtreks
northward. After this, the industry
continuedtogrow,reachingitspeak
in the 1980s. Few people know
today that Seattle was once the
outerwear manufacturing capital
of the United States.
Thegreatmajority of the work-
ers in this thriving industry were
immigrant women from Japan,
China, Vietnam and The
Phillipines— wives and mothers
workinghardtosupporttheirfami-
lies and allow their children to
have the opportunities they never
had.
The focus of Wing Luke's ex-
hibit isonoral histories, the expe-
riences of these womenas toldby
them or theirrelatives. Through-
out theexhibit there are videoand
audio recordings of these stories.
Thereis quitearangeof tales; the
widespread impression is that
workingin a garment factory was
anunpleasantexperience,butmany
of the workers found that there
weremany positiveaspects. The
mostcommonof theseisthat many
womengreatly enjoyedthecama-
raderie among the workers— they
found itamazing thatwomen from
so many different background
could getalongso well.
Also in the exhibit is a re-cre-
ation ofa factory floor. Thereare
sewing and cutting machines,
samplesoffabricandvideosshow-
ing factory workersin action.The
effect of this part of the exhibit is
surprisinglypowerful;withoralhis-
tories being played in the back-
ground, it is easy to imagine what
factory life was like.
Theexhibitalsofeaturesawealth
of information about the current
situation of garment workers
throughout the world, and the rest
of the museumhas dynamicexhib-
its on Asian immigrant history,
Asian culture, and an especially
moving exhibit on World War II
internment camps.
If you're in a learning mood,or
you just want toexperiencesome-
thing new, Wing Luke Museum
portrays movingly theculturesand
lives of the many different Asian
Americans who are an important
part ofourcity's past and present.
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Athletics banquet honors atudent-athletes
ALEXIS JUDAY-MARSHALL
Sports Editor
SeattleUniversity Athletics' best
and brightestgatheredtogether last
Tuesdayeveningtohonor thisyear's
achievements.
Awardswerehanded outforMale
and Female Athlete of the Year,
which were determined through a
vote ofUniversity Sports staff.
The University Sports Student-
Athleteawardhonors twoindividu-
als who have exemplified excel-
lence on the field as well as in the
classroom and in the SU commu-
nity.Those athletes chosen give to
their teamand the greaterarea sur-
rounding the campus, embodying
the Jesuit ideal.
This year, sophomore Nichole
Sauvageau, a member of the
women's soccer team, wasnamed
FemaleStudent Athleteof theYear.
Sauvageau,who had avery im-
pressive sophomore year, was
named the Pacific West Confer-
encePlayerof the Year.Sauvageau
helpedthe women's soccer teamto
a 18-4 overall record
—
the best in
the program'shistory.
Sauvageau is actively involved
in SU's Campus Ministry through
theSt.JamesFamily SoupKitchen
andis a Eucharistic Minister.
Men's cross country teammem-
ber KevinLybargerwasnamedthe
Male Student Athlete of the Year.
Lybargerhelped the cross country
teamimprove fromalastplacecon-
ferencefinishlastyeartosixthplace
this season.
Thisyear,Lybarger,who wasthe
captainof themen's team,finished
in the top four in every oneof his
races.
Lybarger was also named to the
Pacific West Conference All-Aca-
demic team,and was one of only
threeathletes to have aperfect 4.0
GPA.Lybargerspendshisfreetime
volunteering for theSt.JamesFam-
ily Kitchen.
The other twoawards presented
were those for the 101 Club/Bill
FentonAthlete ofthe Year award
—
an honor presented to those stu-
dent-athletes who have competed
in the top levels of their sport and
helped tomake valuable contribu-
tions to their team, as well as the
university.
SophomoreMeganAckerman,a
memberof thewomen's swim team
wasnamed theFentonFemaleAth-
lete of the Yearfor her strong sec-
ond place finish in the 1500-meter
freestyle at the 2001 NAIA Na-
tional Swim Championships.
Ackerman also earned All-
Americanhonorsinthreeindividual
events and two relays during her
two short years atSU.
JuniorElliottKolbe,amemberof
themen's swim team,received the
malecounterpartofthe sameaward.
Kolbeis a two-time individual Ail-
American andamember ofallfour
ofSU'sAll-American relay teams.
Kolbe had a strong showing at
theNationalcompetitionandhelped
the men's teamfinish third.Kolbe
currently holds six team and four
poolrecords at SU.
For thefinalawardoftheevening,
Dr. Andre Yandl, who is a SU
Faculty-Athleticsrepresentativeand
mathematics professor, was pre-
sented withthe firsteverUniversity
Sports Service Award.
The most important meal of the day— to go
Health andFitnessColum-
nist
Mom always told you to eat
breakfast,butas weallknowmorn-
ings as a student are often hurried
and seem tocome soquickly.
Wedon
'
thavetimetochow down
waffles withstrawberriesandmaple
syrup much less eat a slice of but-
tered toast as we sprint from our
beds toour morningclasses.
But when your stomach starts
grumbling and growling, and your
eyelidsareheavywithsleep,you're
already stuck in class or at work
withnothing tofuel yourbody and
mind.
Sohowcanyougetagoodbreak-
fastand stillstick toyourschedule?
First,ifyoujustcan't wakeupan
extra10or15 minutes earlierevery
morning to trymakingan easyand
healthful breakfast the nightbefore
that youcan justgrabandtake with
you.
Someexamplesare totrymaking
your own cereal mix by mixing
yourfavoritecereal withsmallpret-
zelsticks and raisins.
Withasmallcartonofmilk,you
have aportable,tastybreakfastyou
can eat on the bus or walking to
class.
Anotheridea istograbsomefruit-
—the most portable breakfast of
all.
Pair with a few crackers andlow
fat peanut butter stored in a
Tupperwarecontainer;and you've
gotanother easybreakfast that can
be made thenight before.
Second, ifyou'rejust tiredofthe
sameold FrostedFlakes or9-gram
toast with goat cheese, try some-
thing new!
Saute a few of your favorite
veggies,addalittlecheeseandwrap
in a tortilla with a little salsa for a
spicy morning treat.
Or topanEnglishmuffin witha
scrambledegg,asliceofdeliham
and a sprinkling of cheese for a
healthyversionoftheoriginalEgg
McMuffin inthe same amountof
time it takes to go through the
drive-thru or stand in line.
Nomatterhowbusy yoursched-
ule may be, try toplan ahead.
By the time you wake upinthe
morningyourbodyhasgone with-
out food for probably more than
10 hours. You need the fuel to
startyourdayoffon theright foot.
And enjoyyour food!
SHANTIHAHLER
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Sports' impact on society or vice versa
Phil Jackson has been awfully
cranky lately.
Just days after his Lakers swept
the Sacramento Kings and moved
on to the Western Conference fi-
nals, the future hall-of-fame coach
allofa sudden turnedinto a referee
"San Antonio won't have to
changetheirdefensenextyear,"he
said,referring to theNBA's recent
rule changes.
"They'veplayedzoneallseason.
They play a 1-2-2 zone, [and] no-
bodycalls it."
Why isJacksongettingsouptight
about therules now?
Could it be because the Lakers
havetoplay the Spurs in theconfer-
ence finals, and Jackson needs to
influence the refs?
The twoteams haveplayed four
times this year,and the issue never
Maybeif Jacksonhad said some-
thingduringthe regular season,the
«3urs and their evil defensivehemes mightnot have postedtheague's best record and earned
home-courtadvantage for theLak-
ers series.
But thenagain,nowSan Antonio
has less time to adjust to a new
scheme because youknow therefs
are goingtobe watching now.
Next upon Coach Jackson's list
ofgripesisthefact thatAllenIverson
wontheMVPawardwhileShaquille
O'Nealplaced a mere third.
Jackson called it a "slap in the
face,"ofO'Neal,whoPhildescribes
as the"mostdominant player in the
game."
Jackson might have a point,but
since hecoaches O'Neal,it'shard
to take himseriously.
This is the exact reason why
coaches don't vote for post-season
awards.
It wouldbe a tieeveryyear, with
everyonevoting for the bestplayer
onhis own team.
DoyouthinkJackson wouldcare
aboutShag ifheplayed forMinne-
sota?
I'm guessinghe wouldn't.
Maybeif the Lakers had beaten
outSanAntonio for thebest record
in the West, then Shag wouldhave
had a chance.
Instead, theyhad the same56-26
record as Iverson's team, which
didn't haveaplayer likeBryant to
make the defense honest.
Thereshouldn'thavebeen much
doubt as to whowouldbeMVPthis
year, just as there was little doubt
that Shagwouldget the trophylast
year.
Besides, ifIwere coaching the
Lakers, I'dbeglad that Shagdidn't
win the award.
Can you imagine how Kobe
Bryant wouldreact?
Healready tries tosteal the spot-
light, so what would he do if he
were shaftedoutofMVPbyateam-
mate?
Shag wouldhave abetterchance
scoring withVenus Williams than
on the same court withKobe.
So withIversonwinning theNBA
MVPand Ray Lewis winning Su-
perBowlandNFLDefensiveMVP,
the inevitable question of "where
are wegoingas a society?"comes
up.
That's a stupidquestion.
So what iflverson curses and
says offensive things on his rap
album?
And why shoulditmatter thathe
has a lot of tattoos and has beenin
jail before?
The trophy was not for NBA's
Man of the Year; it was for Most
ValuablePlayer.
First of all, it's pretty hypocriti-
cal for the general public to take
offense at Lewis and Iverson re-
ceiving the accolades theyearned.
Weare thesamepeople whohave
madeJanetJackson's "AllForYou"
the topsong in the country.
If you haven't heard it, it's the
one whereshe talksabout riding the
guy's "package."
The Sopranos is one of the top
shows in the country, and on
primetime TV you have Friends
andFrasier,whicharefullofsexual
content.
The number one movie in the
country is The Mummy Returns,
which is full of more blood and
violence thananysongI'yeheardin
a while.
Speaking of sexual matters,
Ruben Patterson was recentlysen-
tenced to15 daysinjailandcharged
$5,000 in fines and restitution for
[Patterson]
enteredan
"alfordplea,"a
fancy wayof
saying heis kind
of guilty, which
makes aboutas
muchsenseas
beingkindof
pregnant.
thirddegree sexual assault.
The prosecution said that the
Sonics' forward forcedhis family's
nanny
—
who is (was?) also his
wife's best friend— into perform-
ing a sex act.
Patterson admitted (0 engaging
in the sex act,but says it was con-
sensual, which his wife also be-
lieves.
He entered an "Alfordplea," a
fancy way of saying he is kind of
guilty,whichmakesaboutas much
sense as beingkindof pregnant.
When the season starts this fall,
Patterson will most likelybe given
amulti-game suspensionand have
to pay at least $100,000infines to
the league.
So that's six figures inpayment,
two weeks in jail and a possibly
wreckedmarriage inexchangefora
few minutes of pleasure.
Idon't see thetrade-off there,but
that's just me.
Thislatestincident,inaddition to
an earlier assault that he's already
onprobation for,was thedeathknell
for Patterson's playing days in a
Sonic uniform.
Howard Schultz and the restof
the new team owners have stated
that theyaren't interestedinplayers
whomthecommunity wouldn'tlook
up to, and no one this side of the
Hustler headquarters thinks
Pattersonis a rolemodel.
But sportsexecutivesalwaystalk
about how they won't toleratemis-
behavingplayers.
Andthelast timeIchecked,Isaiah
RiderandLatrellSprewellstill had
jobs.
So if given the chance, would
Patterson comeback toplay inSe-
attle?
I'd give a resounding "no" on
that one.
Patterson would have toregister
as asex offender inthisstate when
hegetsoutof jail,andIdon'tknow
anyonewho wouldchoose tobeput
in that situation?
In another caseofamateurs try-
ing toimitate theprofessionals, the
University of Washington football
teamishavingtroubles of theirown.
Tenyearsremoved from theirco-
national title, this is not the wayto
commemorate that team.
Well,actually alot oftheguyson
the '91 squad were the ones whose
actions would land the program on
probation,somaybeit's theperfect
way.
But when did the Huskies be-
come sothuggish?
They'reshootingdrugdealersand
crashing into retirement homes
and...oh,I'msorry.
What Imeant to say was, those
upstandingyoung guysover at the
U sure areat itagain.
They've been in the newsagain,
workingwiththeelderlyand fight-
ing tokeepdrugsoff the street.
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Columnist
Fantasy Mascot
of the Week
PHOTO COURTESYTHE INTERNET
TheSUTrashyRaccons? Whatbetter waytointimidate theopponent
than with adumpster?
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/I QOrr DWofo' . . « The followingare the names of therepresentativesoneach/iO U ttriej^- This qwnier's mrettneMara for of the committees this quarter.
ElectionsCommittee Complaint ASSU! Elections: AdamAhlbach,Virgil Domaoan (chair),Angela
Resident Representativecandidate ChrisStout submitted acomplaint ASSTJ Coundimeets everyWednesday in Rivieccio,Annette Gaeth
to thePresidential Committee regarding theMay9finalelection. Along pigott IQ2 from 7:45pm t09:45 pm Clubs: Angela Rivieccio (chair), Adam Ahlbach, Teresa
withotherprocedures thatStout foundunjust,hecited thathisopponent Jhe followingmeetin the ASSU office,SUB Abellera,Chris Canlas, Mick Souders,Abi Jones,Hector
had an unfair advantage due to the location of his statement andphoto second floor. Herrera,Matt Sanderl,CarlBergquist
on theback of the page of the Elections Manual. Healso said that a CJubs Committee: Wednesday,after Council Accounts: Steve Sullivan (chair), Matt Sanderl,Mick
misinformed groupof students, who administered the votes,gaveout meeting Souders, Gayatri Easseay,Dave "Crunchy" Crepeau,Scan
incorrect information regarding the Residential Representative race Ei^tions Committee: Monday,Bto9 p.m. O'Neill,AbiJones
being "uncontested." The Presidential Committee made the following presidentialCommittee: Sunday,4to5p.m. Presidential: Virgil Domoan (chair),Scan O'Neill,Teresa
recommendations to Council: a) Better guidelines for workers; b) Accounts Committee:Monday, 7to 8p.m. Abellera,ChrisCanlas,GayatriEassey,Hector Herrera,Carl
"Clearer" voterguide;c)Consistency inelections process;andd)Have Bergquist
candidates approve votermanuals.Councilapproved therecommenda-
tion (11-0-1) with the following amendment proposedby At-Large TheASSUoffice is locatedin the StudentUnion Building, room 203.ASSUoffers
Representative Mick Souders, "That the recommendations (d) only services suchas support to clubs andstudentadvocacy.
apply to thosecandidate's whose names appear on the ballot."
_^üb_^^nts_aniAmouncements
SEAG presents:
Lip Sync-June II V.P. of Finance
Be your ownpop superstan International Rep
7 to 9 p.m. inPaccar Atrium , . n
Get your group together! Non-Traditional Rep
Applications available at the CAC. Candidates Declaration
— May 21
Cash Prizes!Fame! Fortune! Campaign Begins
— May 23
Needan agent or more info? contact SEAC @ Final Election
—
May 30
x6047 or stop by SUB 202. Contact ASSU @ x6050 for more information ifyou are interested.
At last week's meeting.ASSUpassed the following resolution: TheSeattle UniversityMarksmanshipClub
ASWRep^nta.iveCpW.*il
ResolutionROl-1 Friday,May25
—
Pistol& Rifle Shooting (MembersOnly)
On the issue of federal suspension of financial aid fordrug offenses If you wouldlike to participate come to XavierHallat 2:10p.m.
WHEREAS theUnitedStates federal governmentpresentlyenforcesin the HigherEducation Act For further information contact:
a policy that suspends financial aid to students convictedofeven the most minor drugoffense and Jacob Faris,President 206-220-8638 or farisj@seattleu.edu
WHEREASno othercriminal offense, not robbery,not murder,not rape,carries thepunishment I r__^— ___^
of the loss of the financial aid in addition to any punishments imposed by the judicialsystem and (^^__-
_ -— -^^^^
WHEREAS federal drug policies disproportionately affect minorities; for example, African- Senior Class Committee Presents:
Americans comprise 12percentofthepopulation and 13 percentofdrugusers,butare55 percentof J^ Thirsty Thursday © OfA N* Thistle
thoseconvictedof drugchargesand are thereforeunfairlyatmuch higherriskof losingfederalaid if fsjo cover with SU ID —21 and over only Jt
and Come join in the fun 'cause
WHEREAStheHEAdrugprovisionrepresentsapenaltyleviedonlyonthepoorandworkingclass; Qn|y 3 wee(<s |eftll __^^^^^
wealthierstudents willnot have the doors tohighereducation closed tothemfor wantoffinancial aid s^=
— — ==^
and . . . AHANA BBQ
WHEREASmost Americansconvictedof any sortofdrugoffense areconvictedofverylow level, from IT3OamtO I'3Op.m.non-violent possession offenses and " *
" " .
WHEREAS thoseconvicted of drug offenses havealready suffered their penalties in the justice Union Green Ram Site: iUb IST. MOOr
system and Free food for theIst 200 people
WHEREASremovingfinancialaid from thoseconvictedofminordrugoffenses increasestheodds Entertainmentprovided by AHANAmembers
that drug use will increase from those unable toattend college without federal financial aidand Sponsoredby OMSA and AHANA Council
WHEREAS more than30 student governmentsand studentunions oncollegescampusesnation- K
wide have taken astand against the ineffective and overly punitive measuresof the HEA .^^^^
THEREFOREBE ITRESOLVED that theASSU Representative Council strongly recommends Marianas Fiesta, 2001
that President George W. Bush, SenatorPattyMurray,SenatorMaria Cantwell,Representative Jay j^ i'ThaChnntnftho Tulnnd?" Xi
Inslee, Representative Rick Larsen, Representative Brian Baird, Representative Doc Hastings, f/ me%^nani UJ UIK ISlunu* \\
Representative George Nethercutt, Representative Norm Dicks, Representative Jim McDermott, \V jyjay2^2001 CampionBallroom Jf
RepresentativeJennifer DunnandRepresentativeAdam Smith supportH.R.786, whichwill repeal , <£17 r<>narnl
Section484, subsection (r)of theHigherEducation Act of1998 (HEA), thatdelaysordenies federal
SlUaeniS, JtlZuerierui^^
financialaid toany student withany drug offense. I m^^^^^
." 1"
"
Senior 'class 'commiiVee Presents:/{\
\ <$&* Senior Cruise \
I May18,2001 & \: cS"" From 8:30 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. **& I
I <\tfC^ Tickets on sale at the CAC throughout the week. **& >, :: V* $10 for singles :
: py $8 each with a group of six Qsi. "" VH Free transportation leaves SU at 7:30 p.m. ana returns at 12:15 a.m. %{^ :
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Classifieds100. For Sale200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers
400. Services
500. For Rent
600. Misc
nervosa,and are currently receiv-
ing or have formally completed
treatmentforanorexianervosa.The
study tasks include completing a
brief survey (5 minutes), a ques-
tionnaire (15 minutes), and being
interviewed (approximately 2
hours.)
Women whofinish theentiresur-
vey receive:·
Freetherapeutic feed-
back
Theoption toreview
thestudy results·
$25
ForinformationcallDiedraClay,
M.A.,Psy.D.Candidate (206)853-
-8257.
Become aSilver Cloud Valet:
Silver Cloud Valet, the
Northwest's leading valet service,
is nowhiring forbothfulland part
time positions in the Seattle/
Bellevue area. We have a number
of shifts available days, nights,
weekdaysand weekend.Ifyouare
responsible, hard working, have
excellentcustomerserviceskiUsand
areinterested inmaking$8-$l2 an
hour, we invite you to fill out an
application at 3901 Stoneway N.
Ste.100 in the Wallingford district
ofSeattle. We are openMon.-Fri.
between8a.m.and6p.m.Formore
information,callJerryat(206)633-
-4944. ComejoinSilverCloud Va-
let during this exciting time of
growthandopportunity!EEO/AA/
M/F/D/V
500.ForRent
Available: 1bedroomin a3 bed-
room duplex.400+, close to cam-
pus, w/d, female preferred. (206)
324-9768.
Available: 2rooms tosubletin 3
bedroom apartment, June-Sept.
$400+utilities.Pref.female.(206)
264-7580.
600.Misc
ADOPTION: Happily married
couple wishes to adopt newborn.
Full-time motherandsuccessful fa-
ther to love,care and nurture. Ex-
pensespaid. Call Terry & Bob 1-
-800-652-6183.
it s at. 10advertise, can
$5.00 for the first 20 words
I \
200.Help Wanted
Receptionist for small Law Of-
fice in International District, Se-
attle.Mustbe fluent inKorean and
English. To begin in early June,
2001, with workday from 9a.m.-
-Ip.m. daily,M-F. Call (206) 625--~
Housing Counselor- provide cri-
sis intervention, counseling, info,
and referrals toclients livingin 24
hourWomenandChildren'sEmerg.
andTransitionalShelter.Reg:3yrs.
exp. or BA w/ 1 yr exp, swing
weekendshift,21.5hrs/wk,$13.68/
hr+benefits.Closes5/30/01.CALL
(206) 694-6840 for application,
apply at 1501 N.45th, Seattle or
www.fremontpublic.org. Must
complete FPA application. AA/
«
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Re-
searchCenter
"Advancing Knowledge, Sav-
ingLives"
DNAArraySpecialistI,#KSW-
-1223*
Leadingcancerresearchandtreat-
ment center seeks a highly moti-
vated,detail-oriented individualfor
theDNA Array Facility toprovide
gene expression service to the
Center's diverseresearch commu-
nity.Primary responsiblities: pre-
paringlabeledDNA/RNAsamples,
(:rforming chip-based hybridiza->n experimentsand operatingar-y-scanning intrumentation.
Abstractor/Coderll#LE-11992
"June graduates," wondering
what to do with your science de-
gree? Review medical records in
theCancerSurveillance Systemand
12245
Gather/confirm data, generate
reports, track revised protocols,
serveasCommitteeCoordtoimple-
ment procedures, service as extra
office support, handle special
projects. Work independently in
fast-paced environment w/ strong
teamplayerapproach tooffice tasks.
Exc written/verbal ability. Strong
Access, Word andExcel.
Full info @www.fhcrc.org. In-
clude job # w/resume and email/
fax/or mail to:FHCRC/HR, 1300
Valley Street, Seattle, WA 98109,
Emailjobresponses@fhcrc.org.Fax
(206) 667-4051, TTY: (206) 667-
-6861. An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer Committed to Work Force
Diversity.
SUMMERCAMP JOBSformen
and women (6/16
-
8/24/01).Spend
your summer in a beautifulsetting
while in worthwhile employment.
HiddenValleyCamp(GraniteFalls,
Wash.) Needs: lifeguards, drama
counselor,andRN, driver/mainte-
nance staff,kitchen staffand more.
Room/Board/Salary. Interviews
available on campus. Call (425)
844-8896 formore information.
Women'sHealthStudy
We need your help to examine
how women's day-to-day experi-
enceofanorexianervosa,theirbod-
ies,and gender interactand influ-
enceeachother.All womenpartici-
pants must be at least 18 years of
age,speak and read English, have,
been diagnosed with anorexia
in areahospitals. Summarize and
code pertinent cancer diagnostic,
tumor, treatment and survival in-
formation for reportable cases
within region.Requires orBA/BS
inMedical records,science,health
education orrelated field. Knowl-
edge of medical terminology,
anatomy,physiology,Hospitalcod-
ing and Medical Records experi-
encehelpful.Salary $2,200/month
to start+excellent benefits.
MailroomClerk #TO-11988
Sortmail,drive vanand/or walk
mail todepts withinCenter. Oper-
ate equipment following postal
regulations. Six months bulk mail
exporsimilardesired.HSDiploma
orequiv.WADriverLicensereq'd.
ProgramAssistantI#TO12135
Dailyofficesupportposition.As-
sist in front/phone desk reception,
schedule meetings, create and
distrib communication, prepare
mailings. HSDor equiv.Basic of-
ficeexp.in wordprocessing,filing
and phonesreq'd.
ResearchProjectInterviewers
#To-12088
Temp part-time, 15-19 hrs/wk,
May-Sept., 2001 for research
project. Some positions evenings
and/orweekends.Conductcomput-
erized phone interviews, record
data. HSD or equiv., 6 mo. tele-
phoneinterview/counselexpprefd.
ReliefDriver#KW-11481
Bank-up for van shuttle service,
variablehrs.Transportpassengers,
supplies between FHCRC facili-
ties.1yr.van/bus experience,CDL
req'd.Mm 25 yrs ofage,no viola-
tions in last 3 yrs.
Program Assistant IV #TO-
Personals
Beat the Aus! Lvc— Happy Birthday! . Editorial Staff, Nasty—
Let'skeepsomeperspectivehere. Michelle G, Jason C, Clarence, What?Aremypersonalsnotgood You'restillsoooooclean.To all,
ToSpectator What wouldbesweeter,gettingpaid TeresaandJayson. enough for you? my Cubanangels sayhola.
Why aren't youprintingourper- toseeBlink,orhavinga monkeyin —CS Butterfly
rpaZc^.rs"1'0"211110 ■"£»«"'■»«*«**'»*" Madlove to the Search commu- Thereason whythepersonalsare Fire head_our pathetic,sad hves. _^109D mty for an awesomeweekend! the bestpartof71*Spectatoris that Ilove you!No matter what.
Flogoinggradnden party,huh? To all the kids who made mv T~: fact that 77...Spectatorstaff don't
_
A foreigner6 BB v ] l n t i y Coach— write them.Print morepersonals!
CincodeMayooneI'llnever for- Beware of the skunk. Ruby is the best!
Smurfs- get.I'll catch youon the flipside. _#1Coach Tomy amazing mouserteers-
'
Yourock my worrrrld!
~EI Jefe Youguysrock my crew cooking Fr.S——
Spanierd Chinchilla Ladies
—
world. Thank you for everything! Our invitation stands.
I'm down ifyou'redown. Mt's Yougetwhatyouaskedfor.Don't Old -TheMarksmen
Ladies- all around. come crying tome.
Nice guys do finish first. If you
—
Monkey Maddog, NBTuan
don't get it,wait acoupleofyears. Ryan!Idon't know whyyou do Naked is the only way toenjoy Dothey teachyou thisin theCIA?
—UK Tomy omelette ac fromage— thethingsyoudo...hey,yourscrews Quadstock! hahaha
Dexterisn't the same. areloose.Yoursmilesare golden
— — M-u-ng
Hey Smurfs— —10 yearsold let it shine! To Belina Carlista (aka the pre- T RIt's time toget to thenextlevel.
_^
Love,ElephantShoes mier memberof WHAM!) You JJ'^ a
Be^T"h Papabear- Happy Birthday- Haha.Youare fantastic Ithink p,acethateveryonehastowearsun-— Coach Ijust wantedtoremind youhow "PW ' '"dy uou tJ of sidewalks and sand and... Kit- „,._„„„,—
 r   . much Ilove frogs... in case you Alyson TeddyandSheldon gla»*!Cross-countryrocks! Good luck Love, Ruby, Alyson, Malon, Heydon't getlost Oust keepgo- -^'"d""'nextyear! A1 ... Me issa, Knstineand Roxy . , ,6 y Vb
_XCfan —Always, Jingles
'
ingstraight.) Babylove,~
j
~
j —the other guy So when Rwe gonna go chill in
  h.. . Angels... haa-aay. Sharon, are you curious who I Hawaii?Oliveiuice!Iheart all my sen.or gals. ,miss you guys... don't letyour am?, td,\ ,,ove To my San Frangirls... U" jU— mwah,oochie-wallygirl halo'sget tarnishedlikemine,hee! ' } Thanks for the dare fun!
Love,Meaty AlaskaGirl Luvsmy babes
Marketplace
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-
Want to draw cartoons for The Spectator?
Apply to be a cartoonist for the 2001-2002 year.
Submit a cover letter, resume and portfolio to
KatieChing
900 Broadway
Seattle, WA 98122
or drop applicationpackets offat TheSpectator office, located in the basement of the lower sub.
Call (206) 296-6476 for more information.
Applicationsare due tomorrow, May 18by 5p.m.
